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EX ALDERMAN NEWSLETTER 301 AND CHESTERFIELD 246 

         
 

October 30, 2017 

 

SUSPECT IN INDECENT EXPOSURE CASE AT MISSOURI BAPTIST 

HOSPITAL WAS WATCHING PORN ON HIS I-PHONE AT THE TIME OF 

THE OFFENSE:  Back on May 29 we reported how Anthony Pletcher, 26, of 

Belleville, Illinois was arrested after an investigation by Town and Country Police 

detectives .  On May 11 he exposed his erect penis to a woman on the parking lot a 

Missouri Baptist while he was masterbating. Hospital security had video images of 

Pletcher’s pickup truck leaving the property.  

    Suspect vehicle and sticker in rear window 

 

On September  he pled guilty in St. Louis County Associate Circuit Court and I 

requested a copy of the Town and Country Police report.  

 

Detectives eliminate one possible suspect and them sent a photo of the truck along with 

a sticker in the rear window to KMOV and it was used on their newscasts for a day. 

 

The next day Pletecher called and 9 pm and said he was on his way to turn himself in at 

the Town and Country Police station. Apparently his wife had seen his truck on the 

news and told him to turn himself in.  

 

Det. Luetkemeyer came to the police station met and arrested Pletcher.  Pletecher 

agreed to give a statement.  In the statement he said he was addicted to porn.  
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This is from the police report. 

 

 

 
 

His arrest came one month after he and his wife bought a house in Belleville. 

 

OUTCOME:  After pleading guilty to Sexual Misconduct before Judge Robert Heggie 

(the guy who as Chesterfield city attorney broke the law for a number of years by hiding 

an $800,000 lease in his private office so it would not be at city hall where it could be 

accessed by the public) Pletcher was sentenced to a 2-year probation term with 

required counseling at Scott Air Force Base Mental health Unit.  
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FOLLOW THE MONEY:  It is time to look at 

quarterly reports filed by local politicians to see who is giving the money and how much.  

 

 REP. DEAN PLOCHER:  He serves most of Town and Country, Des 

Peres and Frontenac.  As municipal judge of Pine Lawn Missouri he oversaw one of the 

most corrupt muni courts in the region. For just one quarter in a non-election year 

Plocher took in $24,230.  He spent $9,512 (again it is a non election year) and currently 

has $45,243 in the campaign bank. 

 

Here are contributions over $500 and those under that caught my attention: 

 

$2,592    AG PAC  Perryville, MO 

$2,500    From out of state lawyers 

$2,000   Missouri Senior PAC  Farmington, MO 

$1,000    Alliance for Progress, LLC  Jefferson City MO 

$1,000    Home Building Industry PAC 

$1,000    Enterprise Holdings 

$500       AT&T 

$500       AGC PAC St. Louis, MO 

$500       Armstrong-Teasdale St. Louis Law firm with lobbyist Jon Dalton a partner 

$500       Cheyenne International  Grover, NC Cigarette Manufactor 

$550       Missouri American Water Employees PAC 

$500       Tim Devereux Clayton, MO Criminal Defense Attorney 

$500       Comcast & NBC Universal  Philadelphia, PA 

$500       MO TRUCK PAC  Eldon, MO  

$500       Grow Missouri PAC 
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$500       Century Inc. Employees PAC  Washington, DC 

$300       Holly PAC  Kansas City MO  

$250       Charles Billings (Des Peres judge & criminal defense lawyer) 

$250       Roseblum, Schwartz & Fry  Clayton MO  Criminal Defense lawyers 

 

The ciminal defense attorneys coughing up money for a judge who some believe took 

care of fellow lawyers before worrying about “justice” is one thing but to accept money 

from cigarette makers who are trying to kill people all while having the lowest cigarette 

tax in America and one of the lowest in the world is troubling.   

 

Here are just a few of his expenditures for three months: 

 

$488       American Airlines 

$493       Beau Rivage Hotel Biloxi, MS  (How many voters from Des Peres and Town  

               And Country are in Biloxi, MS?) 

$350       Registration Southern Leadership Conference Atlanta, GA (Their catch phrase  

                Is “Serving the South.”  When did West St. Louis County enter “The South”? 

$268        Tan Tar A Hotel/Resort (which Plocher misspelled as Tan Tara) Osage  

                Beach, MO   

$235        Westin Hotel  Kansas City, MO 

$95          Sam;s Club for CANDY 

 

This are some of the questionable expenses Plocher made with his CAMPAIGN funds 

in a non election year when he travelled out of this district away from people who could 

vote for him.                

 

 

REP. DEREK GRIER Last quarter Grier used campaign money to eat 

despite being paid a per diem for food.  I filed a complaint against him.  Nothing 

happened happened to him, but this quarter he was was not claiming trips through a 

fast food drive thru and a cup of coffee. (He had claimed these meals clearly for himself 

as dampaign meetings.)  He brought in $10,965 for the quarter in a non-election year.  

He currently has $32,707 in the war chest for campaigns and fast food.  
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The two most interesting contributions we will feature first since there are on complete 

opposite sides of the coin. 

 

$500     Cheyenne International Grover, NC Cigarette Maker  

$35       Missouri Smoke Free  Chesterfield, MO 

 

It seems as if Derek should pick a side. Take money from a company that is killing 

Missourians and paying the lowest cigarette taxes in American (17-cents a pack) or a 

group that want to make Missouri as Smoke Free as possbile.  Apparetnly Grier will just 

take the money and not make a choice.  

 

$1000   Missouri Realtors PAC  Columbia, MO 

$750      Conservative Leaders of Missouri  Columbia, MO 

$500     John Bardgette  Chesterfield, MO  Lobbyist 

$500      Ford Motor Compnay 

$500     Wal Mart  Bentonville, AR  

$500      Grow Missouri  Jefferson City, MO 

$500      MO Truck PAC  Eldon, MO 

$500      Southern Glaziers of Missouri PAC  Jefferson City, MO 

$500      Missouri Org of Defense Layers  Jefferson City, MO 

$500       Homer Sedighi  Dentist  Chesterfield, MO 

$500       A Better Missouri PAC  Jefferson City, MO 

$500       PW PAC Jefferson City MO 

$500      AGC of MO PAC  St. Louis, MO  

$500      Quality  Building PAC  Jefferson city, MO   

$250      MO Cable PAC  jefferson City, MO 

$220      Franc Flotron  Jefferson City, MO Lobbyist 

 

Grier’s expenditures this quarter had just one item of interest.  Grier claimed he spent 

$360 for the Matt McCallie Orchestra for a performance. First of all that is a ridiculous 

low amount for an orchestra.  You would be normally talking $1,200 to $2,000 or more 

for 12 musicians.  
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Secondly Grier had no food or hall rental for the music performance.  Where did they 

play, his backyard?  

 

 

REP. BRUCE DEGROOT:  Many people felt that DeGroot needed the 

part time job as a state rep to help with his personal finances.  Last quarter we found he 

was using campaign funds for car repairs.  This quarter we see that Bruce has no 

problem with accepting money from two different cigarette manufacturers. 

 

DeGroot took in $12,250 in the third quarter.  He spent $5,321 in this non-election year. 

He has $14,230 left in the campaign bank.  Here are some of the contributions: 

 

$1500    Sentry Insurance  Stevens Point, WI 

$1500    MHA PAC for Health   Jefferson City, MO 

$1500    Missouri Defense Lawyers  Jefferson City, MO 
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$1300    American Family Insurance PAC  Jefferson City, MO 

$1000    Comcast  Philidelphia, PA 

$500      McBride and Sons  (Home builders)  Chesterfield, MO 

$500       AT&T Employee PAC  St. Louis, MO 

$500       A Better Missouri PAC  Jefferson City, MO 

$500       Grow Missouri Jefferson City, MO 

$500       Liberty Mutual Insurance  Boston, MA 

$500       Union Pacific Railroad  Washington, DC 

$500       Denton US LLP  Chicago, Illinois  

$500       Cheyenne International  Grover, NC  Cigarette maker 

$250       XCaliber Missouri PAC  Cigarette maker   

 

Here are a few of Bruce’s expenses: 

 

$132      Drury Inn  Blue Ridge Cut Off Kansas City   

$123      Tan Tar-A   Osage Beach, MO  

$101       Deanna Hemphill Richmond Heights  (Meal) 

 

I’m not aware of any voters from Bruce’s district living in either Kansas City, Osage 

Beach or Richmond Heights.  

 

SEN. JILL SCHUPP:  With Jill being a Democrat she still is getting a lot 

of contributions from labor organizations. The majority of her contributions were under 

$500. For State Reps we listed all contributions of $500 or more and those under $500 

that we found interesting.  However, Schupp has 29 pages of contributions so we had to 

change to contributions of $1,000 or more or those we found interesting.  

 

Schupp took in $133,930 for the third quarter.  She spent $26,350 and has $510,126 left 

in the bank.   

 

$2600   Laborers International Union Local 110  South St. Louis County 

$2600   Supporters of Health Research & Treatments  Clayton, MO 

$2600   CHIPP Political Account  St. Louis MO  (Carpenters Union) 

$2600  Gordon, Julian and Assocs  Edwardsville, IL 
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$2600   The Simon Law Firm St. Louis, MO 

$2600   Nancy Grove Ladue, MO  Lawyer 

$2600   Alision Ferring  St. Louis, MO 

$2600  Carol Staenberg  Clayton, MO   

$2600   Professional Firefighter of Eatern MO Local 2665  St Peters, MO 

$2600   Missouri State Council of Firefighters  St. Louis, MO 

$2600   Brett Emison Lee’s Summit, MO  Lawyer   

$2500   Missouri Alliance for Animal Legislation  University City, MO 

$2000   SWMW Law firm  St. Louis, MO 

$1578   Safer Families for Missouri  Jefferson City, MO 

$1500   Alliance for Progress  jefferson City, MO 

$1500   Dollar, Burns & Becker, PC  Kansas City, MO 

$1500   Schlicther, Bogard & Denton  St. Louis, MO  

$1500   MO Optometric PAC  Jefferson City, MO 

$1000   Carmichael  Springfield, MO  Lawyer 

$1000   Karen Knopf  Creve Coeur, MO 

$1000   Sheliah Greenbaum  St. Louis, MO  Lawyer 

$1000   Joy Seltzer  Chesterfield, MO  

$1000   Cynthia Metcalfe  Clayton, MO 

$1000   Susan Carlson  St. Louis, MO  Lawyer 

$1000   Good Government for Missouri  Clayton, MO 

$1000    Colleen Millstone  Clayton, MO 

$1000    Missouri Truck PAC  Eldon, MO 

$1000    United Transportation Union  Jefferson City, MO 

$1000    PWPC  Columbia, MO 

$1000    Missouri Health Care Association 

$1000    Express Scripts  Ferguson, MO 

$1000    Elizabeth Blaney  Frontenac, MO   Physican 

$1000    Terry Bloomberg  Frontenac, MO 

$1000    James Murphy  Kirkwood, MO 

$1000    Holman Schiavone, PC  Kansas City, MO 

$1000    Sharalyn Saks  Clayton, MO 

$1000    Milton Goldenberg  Creve Coeur, MO 

$1000    Robert Rothschild  Richmond Heights, MO 

$1000    Peter Werner  ladue, MO 

$1000    Ann Forder  St. Louis, MO   

$1000    Heat and Frost Insulators & Allied Workers  Local #1  Bridgeton, MO 

$1000    Joanne Boulton Clayton  Alderwoman   

$1000    Missouri Hospital Association PAC  Jefferson City MO 

$1000    Mandel & Mandel  St. Louis, MO 
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$1000    Rosalyn Kling  Village of County Life Acres 

$1000    Susan Philpott  University City, MO 

$400      Deb Lavender  Kirkwood, MO  State Representative  

$200      Howard Paperner Maryland Heights City Attorney  

 

SPEEDING CHESTERFIELD DRUNK DRIVER REAR ENDS CAR ON LADUE ROAD, 

KEEPS GOING. DRIVER CLAIMED SHE WAS UNAWARE SHE WAS IN AN 

ACCIDENT.   On Saturday evening May 7, 2016 still in the daylight hours at 7:20pm a 

very drunk Karena Kaufmann, 24, behind the wheel of a 2008 Mercedes Benz violated 

the stop sign at the Bellerieve Country Club Grounds, turned right and at high speed 

approached a 2012 Honda CRV occupied by Craig Marr and his wife Ann of Clayton, 

MO.     Kaufmann,at about the entrance to Hunter Farms, hit the left rear end of the 

Marr vehicle and then passed it in the “NO Passing Zone.”  

 

 
 

Marr followed the Mercedes and called 9-1-1 telling the operator their direction of travel.      

 

Kaufmann was stopped by Chesterfield Police on Highway 141 and held for Town and 

Country Police.  

 

This is from Town and Country Officer Jason Sapienza, where Kaufmann claims she 

was unaware of being in an auto accident: 
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Kaufmann’s car had damage that matched the description of Mr. and Mrs. Marr and the 

damage on the Marr’s CRV. 

 

Kaufmann failed a number of field sobriety test and a field breath test.  She was 

arrested and transported to the Town and Country Police Station.  At the police station 

she agreed to an interview and denied having anything to drink.  She agreed to take the 

official breath test that revealed her BAC to be .203%.   

 
 

Officer Sapienza then made an administrative mistake. He issued Kaufmann citations 

for DWI and Leaving the Scene of an Accident, 8 and 12 point violations. He did not 

also issue a 2-point citation for Following too Closely or Illegal Passing. Anywhere else 

the two main charges would have been fine, but not in West County municipal courts. 

 

OUTCOME:  Kaufmann was represented by Daniel Bruntrager, a Clayton lawyer.  On 

04/06/17 She pled guilty to both Leaving the Scene and DWI and on each charge she 

was given a No-Record, NO-Fine, NO-Points SIS probation term.   Had Officer 

Sapienza issued a 2-point citation she might have gotten at least one moving violation 

on her driving record plus 2-points.  However, she left the Town and Country courtroom 

with NO-POINTS on her driving record.  

 

A VERY DRUNK DRIVER INVADES THE WESTMINISTER HIGH SCHOOL CAMPUS 

AT 5:54 ON A MONDAY SCHOOL DAY:  Keith Kropp, 53, of 650 Henry Drive in 

Manchester, who had a DWI arrest in 2004 in Glendale, MO and another one in 2009 by 

the St. Louis County Police, told police he had gone to the bank, McDonalds and then 
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spent almost three hours drinking at Hot Shots bar.  His beverages of choice were 

bourbon and Budweiser.  

 

On August 29, 2016 at 5:54 PM Kropp overshot getting to his house by a couple of 

miles when he turned onto the driveway of the Westminster Christian Academy, while 

some outdoor afterschool activities were in progress.  

 

Kropp had driven off the road onto the grass near the tennis courts and school staff was 

trying to detain him when the Town and Country Police arrived.  

 

This is from Cpl. McNutt’s DWI arrest report.  

 

   

 Keith Kropp 

 

Here is the statement of the Westminster Tennis Coach about contacting Kropp after he 

drove off the road, 
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Kropp had the usual of a breath that reek of booze, glassy and bloodshot eyes, slurred 

and mumbling speech plus he badly staggered when he tried to walk.  

 

When asked if there was any reason why he could not perform the walk and turn test, 

Kropp said there was one, the fact that he was drunk.  

 

He was arrested and transported to the Town and Country Police Station where he took 

a breath test.  The results showed his BAC level to be .338% or more than 4-times over 

the legal limit.   

 

OUTCOME:  ON 04/17/17 Kropp pled guilty to misdemeanor DWI before Associate 

Circuit Judge Mary Ott.  He was sentenced to six months in jail, but immediately placed 

on probation and required to have an interlock device on his car, wear a SCAM ankle 

bracelet and attend AA meeting.   

 

10 days after being sentenced Kropp was arrested by police in Overland for Driving 

While Suspended.   

 

16 days after his sentence Judge Ott ordered his probation revoked and an arrest 

warrant was issued.  

  

CITY OF TOWN AND COUNTRY MANAGEMENT PAY RANGES:  
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PORTION OF TOWN SQUARE LAND TO BE SOLD TO DEVELOPER:  On Monday 

night the the first reading of Bill 17-79 was read at Town and Country Board of 

Aldermen meeting. The bill stated T&C agreed to sell 2.4 acres of the propsed Town 

Square to Brinkman Holdings, LLC to construct the commerical portion of the Town 

Square project.  The purchase price is $810,000.  The Board of Aldermen met in a 

secret Executive Session meeting on Thursday October 19 to discuss the Town Square 

contract.  It then had to be voted on in open session at the Monday Nov. 13 meeting.  

 

 
 

The deal took one-year from the time Brinkman’s proposal was chosen by the Board of 

Aldermen in early November of 2016. 

 Bob Brinkman (center) with city consultants George Stock and Mike Convy.     

LET’S DO SOME TOWN SQUARE MATH: 

 

$2,200,000 Land Purchase Price 

$5,210,401 estimated development cost of the property 

$7,410,401 

 $  330,000 2017 budgeted cost for city consultants and services through 12/31/17    

$7,740,401 

$   810,000 proposed sale price of 2.4 acres for commercial development 

$6,930,407 actual and estimated costs of Town Square so far 
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The Town Square is being financed through the city’s budget reserve. The current 

budget reserve is $15,818,000 through July 31. The city has to leave in the Budget 

Reserve enough to cover six months of the general fund.  In 2017 the general fund 

expenditures were estimated at $10,309,000.  This means the Town Square cannot 

cannot touch $5,154,500 of the reserve.  This leaves them $10,663,500.  Currently the 

Town square project looks to cost the city an additional $5,000,000 (The $2.2-million to 

purchase the land was spent in 2015.)  That will leave only $5,700,000 in funds for 

optioinal projects and expenses.   

 

 This is how much the consultants have spent in 2017 thourgh September with another 

quarter to go. 

 
 

ERIC “AL” GERBER THE PROTESTER ADDRESSES THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN: 

At the Monday October 23, 2017 Town and Country Board of Aldermen Eric “Al” Gerber 

wanted to praise the Town and Country Police and the Des Peres Public Safety Officers 

who Al called “police.”  He said he had seen lots of different police departments in 

recent weeks (Al was protesting against apparently all police after the former St. Louis 

officer Jason Stockley verdict of Not Guilty  in September in St. Louis) and how 

professional the officers from Town and Country and Des Peres were.  This means Al 

was taking a shot at the County Police, Richmond Heights Police, University City Police 

and St. Louis Police.  

  

What Gerber did not mention to the Alderpersons was that when he and others helped 

shut down West County Mall that the citizens of Des Peres had reduced police 

coverage since all the officers were at the Mall.  He also failed to mention that the 

residents of Town and Country were forced to spend money to pay overtime for officers 

to assist Des Peres and Town and Country also had a reduced police coverage as 

some on-duty officers were also at the Mall, meaning there were fewer officers in town,   

    Al the protester at West county 

Mall costing the citizens of T&C money.  Al addressing the T&C Alderpersons. 
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T&C REAL ESTATE: 13447 Thornhill   4 bedrooms 3 & 1/2 baths on 1.64 acre lot.  

The ranch house in the last house on the north side of the street before Mason Road. 

The house was remodeled by an investor group called Buz Real Estate LLC.  It was on 

the market in the high $700,000 range.  The remodeling was a little different.  

Theyredesigned the front entrance with large front windows.  One of the windows was in 

the master bedroom closet.  The master bath sink to sunken bath was a very tight 

space.  

 

Courtney Sidenor bought the house in 2012, unaware that there was a growing case 

mold in the house. When she discovered it in 2015 she and her children moved out.  

She sued Buz Real Estate, LLC and the three partners in Febraury of 2016.  The case 

was settled out of court in March of 2016.   

 

Despite the house being uninhabitable for the last three years was getting hit with real 

estate taxes from the County of $9,181 in 2016 and $9,362 in 2015.      

 
 

There are two different stories floating around. One from realtors that the house is a tear 

down.  The other from residents that the mold will be removed and the house will not 

meet a bulldozer.   

 

The other recent sale is an original subdivision home, located four 

doors from the newsletters’ HQ:  
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This house is at 1835 Manor Hill in the Thornhill subdivision.  It is an original house built 

in 1964.  It was remodeled in 2007 and has a new roof. It has been sold three times in 

eight years.  

 

    
 

The price has not changed much during that time.  It is currenlty under contract the 

price is $544,900.  The house sits on a 1-acre lot has 3-bedrooms, three baths in a 

2,200 square feet first floor living area.  

 

There are two more stories on this one.  The first has the buyer being a contractor and it 

will be a tear down.  The other is that it was recently remodeled plus has a new roof and 

will stay as is.  

  

1824 Topping  ENTER THE TIME MACHINE!  This is one of my favorites in Town 

and Country.  It looks like a 1950 era Route 66 motel. It was built in 1953. It is 3,919 

square feet  on 1.38 acres, with 4 ½ baths and 5 bedrooms.  It is right on Topping Road 

so there is no street parking, but no subdivision dues either.  
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Just like any good 1953 era Route 66 Motel it has a pool that looks like it could stand 

some work.  

 

  
 

Taxes came in at $7,869 last year. 

 

The house was listed at $799,000.  It is currently under contract but we will not know 

what the final sale price was until closing. 

 

UNAPPROVED CHESTERFIELD NEWSLETTER 246 
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October 30, 2017 

 

DRUNK DRIVER IN ONE-CAR CRASH INTO SUBDIVISION WALL. DRIVER AND 

THREE PASSENGERS WERE ALL 19 AND ALL HAD BEEN DRINKING AT 

HARPO’S:  On December 27, 2016 at 12:08 AM Chesterfield Police officers were 

dispatched to a one-car accident with the car into a subdivision entrance wall on 

Savonne Ct. and Wild Horse Creek Road.   

 

When officers arrived they contacted the driver Ethan Scott Harris, 19, of Highland 

Valley Circle in Wildwood. Harris had been driving a Ford F-150 truck. 

 

Harris said one of his passengers told him to turn right onto Savonne and he turned late 

and drove off the road.  
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It quickly became clear from the very slurred speech, glassy eyes, breath reeking of 

booze, and stumbling when trying to walk that he was drunk..  

 

Harris admitted that he had been drinking since 9 o’clock at Harpo’s. His three 

passengers were all 19-years-of age and intoxicated. 

 

Harris failed field sobriety tests and refused to take a field breath test.  He was arrested 

and transported to the police station. There he agreed to take a breath that showed he 

was intoxicated with a .140% BAC,   

  
 

Officer Sosuh charged Harris with DWI, Minor in Possession of Intoxicants (due to his 

BAC reading) and False ID.  Officer Sosuh didn’t not explain how he found a fake 

drivers license on Harris in his report, but he apparently did. Also Harris was charged 

with Improper Lane Use, for driving off the road and crashing into the wall, but that 

charge was not mentioned in the report.  

 

Also the intoxicated 19-year-old passengers in the truck, Lindsay Bloss of Wildwood , 

Samuel Charlton of Wildwood and Max Lipel of unincorporated St. Louis County were 

all charged with Minor in Possession. This if from the police report by Officer Ovca. 

 

 
 

The next day Charlton was also charged with being in Possession of  Drug 

Paraphernalia after a subdivision trustee inspecting the damage to the wall found black 
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back pack thrown away from the crash site with ID belonging to Charton and drug 

smoking pipes.     

 

OUTCOME: On March 21, 2017 Harris pled guilty to DWI and was placed on a SIS NO-

Fine, NO-Points and NO-Permanent Record probation. Below is what happened on the 

other charges. 

 

Plead Guilty on 3/21/17, SIS with 2 year probation, SATOP and VIP, paid 

costs of $26.50 and recoup fee of $85.00 

Minor Poss. Alcohol – Nolle Prossed on 3/21/17 

Filing False Declaration – Amended to Littering on 3/21/17, paid fine of 

$225.50 and cost of $26.50 

Improper Lane Use – plead guilty on 3/21/17, fined $198.50 and cost of 

$26.50 

HARPO’S  NEEDS CLOSE POLICE ATTENTION:  We just randomly check police 

reports.  There are two regular themes.  The Chesterfield Police Blotter’s top retail 

victim are the two Sunglass Huts. The other one is the high number of incidents 

involving drunks leaving Harpo’s, violence, intoxicated subjects  involved in crashes or 

DWI arrests leaving Harpo’s.  There is no other Chesterfield establishment with the 

repeat police calls of intoxicated people compared to Harpo’s.  Just the cases we have 

come across should be enough to suspended Harpo’s City Liquor License for a couple 

of days.  Clearly the police need to have regular patrols outside of Harpo’s and what is 

known in the police world as “bar checks” inside Harpo’s.  That is where officers walk 

through a business with a liquor license looking for underage drinkers, intoxicated 

persons or any other illegal activity.  

 

This case involved four underage person getting drunk at Harpo’s and then being 

involved in a wreck. 

 

UPDATE  FROM LAST WEEK’S POLICE BLOTTER:   You might have remembered 

this item from last week’s Chesterfield Police Blotter about a 76-year-old man being 

arrested for flourishing a weapon during a road rage incident.   We asked for more 

details and didn’t get much, but there was an arrest.  
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Bruce Katz, age 76, resides Ballwin, 10/11/2017 130PM 100 THF, UUW 

– exhibited weapon.  Released pending application of state warrant. 

  
 

Katz lives at 105 Morewood Drive in Ballwin.  

 

THIS WEEK CHESTERFIELD POLICE BLOTTER:   
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TRASH CAN COMPLAINTS CONTINUE AND CODE ENFORCEMENT CONTINUES 

TO IGNORE THEM:  If you remember Lynn Dull is the Chesterfield resident whose 

house faces one street but her address is on the street that runs on the side of her 

house. She was cited for her trash cans facing the side street, but they weren’t facing 

the street that her house faced.  They were to the side of the house, but the house’s 

address was on the side street of a corner lot.  

 

She hired a lawyer to fight the case in Municipal Court.  It quickly became clear that 

Councilwoman Connie Fults had made the complaint and she and prosecutor Tim 

Engelmeyer kept up a regular email exchange about the case. 

 

This caused Dull to make Sunshine Law “Open records” requests with the city, which 

were routinely turned down under the excuse of “attorney-client privilege.”   Eventually 

the City Council with Mayor Bob Nation breaking the tie voting to provide the emails to 

Dull.  

 

     Meanwhile Engelmeyer decided to drop prosecution but Dull had to cover her trash 

cans with a tarp.  

     However Dull felt she was unfairly picked on as there were similar trash can 

violations all over the city, that the city was not doing anything about and she went out 

and filed complaints about the other violations.  
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Next the City Council changed ordinance and made it illegal to have trash cans facing 

the street except on trash day regardless if they were on the front side of the house or 

to the side of the house.  This did not slow Dull down.  She continued to file complaints 

about trash cans in violation under the new ordinance, sending in photos with each 

complaint. (See below)      

 

 

      
 

 
 

 
 

Here is a photo (below) of the garage side of Dull’s house when she was cited.   
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To date Dull has made 326 complaints.  The city claims it no longer will issue a citation 

but will first try to mediate cases and if the homeowners become in compliance no 

citation will be issued.  Dull said she has been advised of those cases all are compliant.  

She has gone back and found 46 of the cases that the city claimed had been abated 

were still in violation.  

 

RIVER VALLEY ROAD NOW CLOSED:  Effective October 23 River Valley Road was 

closed at the city limits of Maryland Heights.  Construction was supposed to start on 

October 23 but was delayed as the contractor was a few days behind on another 

project.    
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When I went to check the site on Tuesday October 24 a Chesterfield Public Works 

employee was at the city limits doing a traffic count of how many motorist were ignoring 

the Road Closed signs.  He told me he was surprised how many he had counted. 

 

 
  

LADUE PRODUCES A BANK ROBBER:  He was living in Olivette at 1167 Margaret 

Lane north of Olive Blvd off of Price Road, but he grew up in Ladue and gave a Ladue 

address to Creve Coeur detectives.  Pawel Peter Rynkiewicz, 37, has been charged 

with holding up two banks in Creve Coeur and one in Richmond Heights.   

 

The Creve Coeur Police list Rynkiewicz’s address as 10140 Fieldcrest Drive Ladue, MO 

63124.  Fieldcrest is on the north side of Clayton Road just west of Warson Road. Tax 

records show the Rynkiewicz family living there for a very long time. 

 

He was charged with robbing the American Eagle Credit Union at 12395 Olive on 

December 20, 2016 and the Central Bank at 669 North New Ballas on May 1. 

 

On July 6, 2017 a third charge was filed against Rynkiewicz for robbing the Pulaski 

Bank at 6510 Clayton Road in Richmond Heights (just west of St. Mary’s Hospital) on 

February 29, 2016 at gun point.  How about that! It was a Polish guy, robbing a Polish 

bank, in St. Louis. (Pulaski was later bought out by Busey Bank of Champaign, Illinois.) 
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 Pawel “Paul” Rynkiewicz 

 

Here are the charges from the Creve Coeur bank robberies: 
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ST. LOUIS TOPS TWO LISTS ON USA TODAY WEBSITE.  It makes you proud as 

punch when your city is ranked #4 was the worst city in American to live in and #1 for 

the city with the highest numbers of STDs.    

https://www.stdaware.com/blog/which-cities-have-the-highest-std-infection-rates/ 

 

PHOTOS AT CITY HALL:  The art for this quarter at Chesterfield City Hall is about 

immigrants and features a lot of photos.  The exhibit was very good and it was hard to 

pick a few photos for this newsletter. If you are by the City Hall take a look.  

 
Immigrants arriving at Union Station in 1913 as part of a YMCA program. 

https://www.stdaware.com/blog/which-cities-have-the-highest-std-infection-rates/
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German Prisoners of War being held in barracks in Chesterfield Valley (Gumbo Flats) 

 

 
Missouri Meerschaum  1890 
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1900 Gym Class at the Concordia Gymnastics Society 

 

 
Romanian Immigrant Club 1915 
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Immigrants street party 1919 
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1905 

 

 

HALLOWEEN DOG:  From the Queeny Dog Park. It was a stately and mellow 

Chesapeake Retriever and Great Pyrenees mix.  However, now it is not so stately since 

it was turned into “Halloween Dog.   

  

 
 

 

THE NFL:  A reader sent me the following which reminded me how the NFL had been 

trying to control players’ attempts of making statements prior to 2017. 

 

 In 2012 the NFL had an issue with Tim Tebow kneeling for each game to pray,  

they also had an issue with Tebow wearing John3:16 as part of his blackout to 

avoid glare and made him take it off. 
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In 2013 the NFL fined Brandon Marshall for 

wearing green cleats to raise awareness for people with mental health disorders. 

In 2014 Robert Griffin III (RG3) entered a post-game press conference wearing a shirt that said 

"Know Jesus Know Peace" but was forced to turn it inside out 

 by an NFL uniform inspector before speaking at the podium. 

In 2015 DeAngelo Williams was fined for wearing 

"Find the Cure" eye black for breast cancer awareness. 

In 2015 William Gay  WAS fined for wearing purple cleats to 

raise awareness for domestic violence. 

(not that the NFL has a domestic violence problem...) 

In 2016 the NFL prevented the Dallas Cowboys from wearing a decal on their helmet 

in honor of 5 Dallas Police officers killed in the line of duty. 

In 2016 the NFL threatened to fine players who wanted to wear cleats to 

commemorate the 15th anniversary of 9/11. 

So tell me again how the NFL supports free speech and 

expression all of a sudden. 

ALL TIED UP:  A couple of weeks ago on the weekly St. Louis area news talk TV show, 

Donnybrook on KETC, I noticed that panelist, original member of the show for over 30 

years and Post-Dispatch columnist Bill McClellan had a new tie that actually somewhat 

matched his blue checked shirt.  Bill usually wears very colorful ties that don’t match 

anything.  He is also famous for wearing checkered shirts that is a no-no in TV as they 

tend to blur on the screen.   

 

A closer look at the matching tie revealedit was a Mickey Mouse tie. I had to wonder if 

Bill was making a subtle statement about the show.  The prior week moderator Charlie 

Brennan stopped being the moderator and argued with everyone and actually talked 

more than the show’s windbag Ray Hartman. 
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Again Bill’s tie was subtle.  It was quite different from Mike Geisel’s Mickey Mouse tie 

that he wore when he was Director of Chesterfield City Services and before he was 

appointed City Administrator. I often felt that Mike was making a more than subtle 

statement about some of the Agenda Review and Planning & Public Works meetings he 

had to attend.  Unfortunately you no longer see Mike’s 3-Stooges or Mickey Mouse ties.       

 

SECURITY AGENT UPDATE: If you notice below there are two deer who ignored the 

Newsletter’s HQ No Trespassing signs and were on the property. However, they were 

on the run.  Here are two photos.  One of the trespassers and one of the security agent 

after removing them from the property returning to her post. 
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CARTOONS: It is amazing; the presidential election was one year ago.  This week the 

political cartoonists had another field day on Hillary Clinton.  She is the gift that keeps 

on giving.   
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